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Do you have a degree in ______? (what interests you) 
I’m interested in ______, what degree(s) will help me reach my goal?
Where is that degree offered? (which campus, online, etc.)
What is unique about this university/program?

What are the requirements for admissions to this university?
Are there special admission requirements for the program I am interested in?
What important deadlines do I need to know?

How many credits can I transfer into my program and how long will my program take once I transfer?
What tools do you have to help plan my YC classes to make sure they transfer?
When/how can I connect with and advisor, staff, or faculty for my program?

What is the cost of tuition and what other expenses should I prepare for?
Are there scholarships or other financial incentives for YC transfer students?
Are there scholarships I might qualify for based on other factors? (GPA, program, etc.)
What types of Financial Aid are available?

How do you support transfer students? (mentoring, orientation, advisors)
What are some on/off-campus living options and do you have on/off campus transportation?
How can I learn more about extracurricular opportunities? (clubs, athletics, study abroad, etc)
How does your school assist with career development, job placement, and internships?
What resources do you have to support student health and wellness?
How can I set up a campus tour?

CHOOSE YOUR UNIVERSITY

PROGRAMS

FUNDING OPTIONS

ADMISSIONS

PLAN YOUR PATH

UNIVERSITY SUPPORT

We want you to find the right program for your next step after YC. Connecting with universities is a
great way to learn more about what they have to offer and how their programs will prepare you for your
goals. We recommend checking out their websites, then use the following sample questions to start
your conversation. Make notes on the following page. 
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University partner websites and contact information available at yc.edu/transfer 
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UNIVERSITY:
CONTACT(S):

My Career Goal: 
University Program/Major(s):
Location:

Tuition and Expenses:
FAFSA: 
Scholarships/grants:

University admission requirements:
Special program admission requirements:
Application deadline:
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Tools/websites:
Classes to take at YC:
Advising:

Student resources:
Housing:
Clubs and student engagement:
Career resources:
Campus Tour:


